GCDA Opener Schooling Schedule

**Thursday:** 10:00am-5:30pm
*All rings open for schooling*
**CDI Ring/Warm-up:** 10:45am-3:00pm

**Friday:** Natl warm up 7:15am-5:00pm
*CDI warm-up:* 8:00am-12:30pm
**Rings 1 & 2 Competition Hours Only**

**Saturday:** Natl warm up 7:30am-5:00pm
*CDI warm-up:* 9:30am-12:30pm
**Rings 1 & 2 Competition Hours Only**

**Sunday:** Natl warmup 8:00am-3:30pm
*CDI warm-up:* 8:00am-12:50pm
**Rings 1 & 2 Competition Hours Only**

**LUNGE RING:** Open for use, same hours as above Warm Up Ring(s)-
**CDI Horses must be accompanied by Steward per request**